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Challenges
1. Insufficient alignment of forest ecosystem services provision and demand

2. Political polarization relating to forests

3. Regulatory framework inhibiting ecosystem services innovation
4. Lacking information on ecosystem services provision and demand

5. Climate change adaptation
6. Diversity of forest situations in Europe



“Demand”: European wide household survey conducted in the H2020 CLEARING 
HOUSE project (Roitsch et al, in prep): Importance of different forest ecosystem 
services for European citizens;  Scale: 0=not at all important; 100=very important;
N urban forests 3362; N rural forests 3631
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“Supply”: Relative importance of income from provisioning, regulating and cultural FES 
– reported by 1707 European forest owners and managers in SINCERE – INNOFOREST 
survey (Torralba et al, 2020)
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Towards a European 
PES system? 

•



PES definition

• Payments for ecosystem services: voluntary transactions 
between ecosystem service users and ecosystem service 
providers

• Conditional on agreed measures/rules for natural resource 
management to provide certain ecosystem services

• Private OR public funders

Wunder (2015)
Ecological Economics



Arguments in pro of an EU-wide PES system

1. Multifunctionality of forests: declared objective of European forest 
policy - and on the ground reality => PES can compensate across 
forest management trade-offs

2. Ecosystem services of European-wide priority: Aggregate-scale 
ecosystem services, such as climate mitigation and biodiversity 
protection, are in society’s and EU policy focus – European PES 
offers chance to align FES demand and supply

3. Creating a CAP counterpart: Farm subsidies for agriculture dominate 
=> Forest PES (CAP reform?) can level the playing field for the 
environment and forests



Arguments against an EU-wide PES system

1. Competency: forests remain more nested at national levels                                                                              
=> will EU level PES receive the necessary MS support? 

2. Disaggregated forest ecosystem services uses: several ecosystem 
services, e.g. watershed or recreational benefits, are locally 
dimensioned => Local level PES justified, rather than having EU pay?

3. Financing: Is this the right moment to add spending commitments 
(Green Deal, post-pandemic, warfare)? => Would Europe’s citizens 
be willing to tax-pay for FES?



Principles for a possible EU-wide PES

1. Systemic objectives: forests vs. landscapes? Stand-alone, or embedded 
into general land-use policy/ CAP reform? Targeting key ecosystem 
services of European importance, or space for local/regional demand? 

2. Sources of finance: EU vs. member state contributions (voluntariness?) 
– room for private payments?

3. Innovative design: balance ambition and flexibility; allow for new
contracting mechanisms (e.g. reverse auctions), successfully used in 
SINCERE and NOBEL



Principles for a possible EU-wide PES (cont.)

4. Priority areas: e.g., “high ecosystem services value” forests, forests 
with a major possible gap between ecosystem service supply and 
demand, forests that are subject to major adaptation pressure (in 
need for change)? 

5. Generous time horizons: Sufficiently long-term contracts are 
needed for both ecosystem services delivery and forest owners’ 
forward planning    



Further points to consider

1. PES interplay with other (existing and new) policy instruments (e.g. 
regulation, information/transparency and voluntary commitments)?

2. PES in publicly owned forests?
3. Contract enforcement: monitoring costs vs. control of compliance
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